
Emerge America Responds to Distrust of Debt Settlement Firms

With unethical debt settlement com anies taking advantage of a troubled economy, Emerge

America speaks up about best practices and good business.

Roslyn Heights, N.Y. (Vocus) June 29, 2010 — Startling reports from the New York Times claim the majority of

debt settlement companies are fraudulent or deceptive, with very few businesses working towards the best interest

of their clients. Emerge America, a debt settlement firm, recently spoke out on this issue, stressing the importance

that consumers do their research and understand their options before they choose a less than legit debt

consolidation firm.

"Many of these companies are taking advantage of customers because of the shaky economy," said Branson

Hamilton, managing director at Emerge America. "Their front-loaded fee structure causes high dropout rates and

gives credible companies a bad name."

When the debt settlement industry first developed, companies worked on a performance based fee structure. Very

few companies follow that model now.

"Companies that have a front-loaded fee structure do so to increase cash flow," Hamilton states. "Usually they

collect about 80% of the fees before they can even settle anything. This leads to creditors calling their customers

incessantly and frustrated debtors dropping out of the program prematurely because they see no settlements while

their situation worsens. Usually people who are facing bankruptcy fall into this debt settlement trap out of

desperation."

Emerge America, a company that offers a performance based fee structure for its debt settlement lan, agrees

with many of the key points of the frustration that have prompted proposed legislation changes by customer

watchdogs. "We applaud any effort that would help remove the bad actors from our industry," said Hamilton.

"Debt settlement is a very attractive alternative to bankruptcy, and it works well if i t is done right," Hamilton

said. "Some people will tell you anything to get your money which is unfortunate. But there are good players out

there, and it's all about doing your research."

About Emerge America

Emer e America is a leading debt management company, serving individual consumers as well as small to

midsize businesses with the industry's most innovative debt settlement services. The company is a proud member

of the IAPDA (International Association of Debt Arbitrators). Emerge America is one of a handful of debt

settlement companies in the industry that collects its settlement fees ONLY AFTER a bona fide settlement has

been achieved. This is referred to as a "performance based fee" structure, versus what most of the debt settlement

industry follows, which is referred to as a "flat fee" structure. Armed with many years of customer service,

settlement and negotiation skills, the management and staff offer outstanding support to its customers.
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Contact Information

Branson Hamilton

Emerge America

htt : / /www.emer eamerica.com/

888-777-5671

Online Web 2.0 Version

You can read the online version of this press release here.

PRWebPodcast Available

Listen to Podcast MP3 L isten to Podcast iTunes Listen to Podcast OGG
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